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We describe a linux-based operating system (OS): Debian install to a personal computer (PC). We
examine all the steps necessary to a console type PC, and a full desktop type PC. You can modify
a console type to various server, like file, web, dns, and etc. server. A desktop can be a minimum
configuration to enable to add software as we go by, or a fully configured desktop with some popular
software like office suites, web browser, file viewer, and etc. The benefit of successful installation is free,
and fully supported modern OS installed to reasonably old, but discarded PCs due to the terminated
Windows OS support. Installing OS to any PC can be a puzzle to be solved. It is similar to Operations
Research problem solving: Goal is set, but there may exist some restrictions.
Subject classification: OS install, Debian, GNU, Linux
1. Introduction
We will call Debian GNU/Linux in short as just Debian from now on. GNU is a project started by
Richard Stallman. It is a free operating system, and a collection of software development. Linux is
a kernel of OS developed by Linus Torvalds. He used some GNU software to create Linux. Debian
packages these two: GNU, and Linux to be used as an operating system.
We will show all the steps involved to setup Debian console, and full desktop setup using some
examples. Whole process includes: preparation, console setup, and desktop setup. We need to
prepare a PC so that it boot up Debian installer. We pay special emphasis on Debian console
installation because it involves some pitfalls beginner easily trapped into.
We try to be example driven rather than abstract description. Also several concrete appendixes
are provided to explain some unusual situations.
We strongly suggest you to have the following three images for your PC:
• Debian 8.7.1 netinstall: This can be i386 or amd64. You can decide which one applies to you
after running the next software: SystemRescueCD.
• SystemRescueCD 4.9.2
• MemTest86 7.2
We will show some basic literature next. Then we will show some preliminary steps involved
before actual Debian install. Next, we will illustrate to build Debian console system. It can be
evolved to several types of servers. Finally, we will show some steps to complete X window Debian
desktop system.
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2. Literatures
The most important document for Debian user is Debian Reference (Aoki, 2013). This reference
document is across all the distribution of Debian. It covers basic tutorials of OS, its package man-
agement, its network configurations, X Window system, Programming, and etc. It is an excellent
manual when you have some questions about the OS.
The most important reference of current stable distribution’s installation of Debian is Debian
GNU/Linux Installation Guide (Debian Installer team, 2015). This guide is prepared for each
distribution of Debian, and this current guide is for jessie. It has several version depending on its
CPU: i386, amd64, arm64, ppc64el, and etc. For example, former stable release installation guide
is also available (Debian installer team, 2013).
Debian/GNU Linux 2.1 Unleashed (Camou, Mario, Goerzen, John, and Van Couwenberghe,
Aaron. 1999) is one of the best we have read in print. Another one of old reference is elementary
book by McCarty (1999). Through both of these books, we can feel how far Debian has come along.
The Indispensable PC Hardware Book (Messemer, Hans-Peter. 2001) is old, but dependable
hardware reference book for a x86 PC. Some of the recent major enhancements are not discussed
at all, but it is a good book to have anyway.
PC/AT Technical Reference (International Business Machines Corporation. 1984) is the classic
reference manual of the PC. The biggest contribution to the PC world is its openness. Combined
with full source of its ROM, the detailed schematic diagram of the main board is also illustrated.
This has enabled us to develop a clone ROM, and a clone motherboard all of the prevailed PC is
based on.
SystemRescueCD (2017) is one of the best live linux software in use. It not only rescue the
damaged linux install, but it also enable various diagnosis of the PC. We mostly used it the latter
purpose. In the last appendix, we employed only this disk to fully develop Debian install. Another
distribution: Ubuntu is also installable by this method, naturally because it is derived from Debian.
MemTest86 (2016) is one of the best memory examination software available to be used as stand
alone. It has a free version which is sufficient for most of the use. When you have an used PC to
install, try it for at least 3 pass so that its memory system has no trouble.
3. Preparation
Before we actually install Debian, we need to perform several tasks: setup HDD, and BIOS to suit
for Debian install, and obtain necessary software. Each steps are detailed bellow.
1. If devices like SATA HDD, and optical drive can be flexibly attached, then
(a) Attach target primary Linux HDD to the first SATA position: SATA0.
(b) Attach, or keep all anticipated Linux HDD from SATA1 on.
(c) Connect separate Windows boot HDD to SATAx after all anticipated Linux SATA ports
are exhausted. If only one Linux HDD is employed, Windows’s SATA position is SATA1.
(d) If an optical drive is attached, fix it to the last SATA port. If there are six SATA ports,
then the a single optical drive should be fix to the sixth SATA position: SATA5.
The rationale behind the above arrangement is two fold. Linux system can read/write Win-
dows filesystem at default. On the contrary, Windows cannot read/write Linux filesystem at
default. Thus Linux always label the drive according to the ascending SATA port number
relative like sda, sdb, ... . Windows always label its system drive to C drive absolute. Thus
there is no need to place Windows system drive to the first SATA port.
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2. BIOS related
(a) Find the hot keys to enter BIOS set up menu entry (traditionally press “Del” key at
boot), boot selection, and etc. Typical vendors hot keys are:
• Asus M/B: Enter BIOS set up by hitting “Del” key. Then in BIOS setup environ-
ment, hit “F8” key for boot selection. If you use UEFI, then use the drive labeled
as UEFI; otherwise traditional MBR boot process may start.
• Intel M/B: Enter BIOS setup by hitting “F2” key. Configure BIOS to enable UEFI
boot At boot, press “F10” to choose Boot Menu.
• Supermicro MB: Enable UEFI boot at BIOS setup, then at boot up, press “F11“
to select to boot method.
• Dell PC: Enter BIOS setup by hitting “F2” key.
Each BIOS-ROM supplier (Phoenix, AMI, and etc.) has its own way, and PC mother-
board maker modifies it to suit its need; thus there are various hot keys.
(b) Update the BIOS. If you are not familiar to the steps involved; then seek some profes-
sional help; otherwise you may end up unbootable MB, if you fail by one reason or or
others.
(c) Set the date/time of PC to the Universal Time Counter (UTC), if Windows is not
installed to the same PC.
(d) Find out CPU, and its clock speed. If it is about 1GHz, desktop operation is slow, and
if it is less than 2GHz, we suggest you not to use numeric intensive applications.
(e) Find out memory capacity, and set memory to the proper speed rather than AUTO, if
possible. Capacity of memory is also important. If it is less than 1GB, we suggest to
use it to light console operation.
(f) Find out HDD capacity, and set SATA operation mode to AHCI if available. If the
capacity is less than 10GB, we would not use it for desktop.
(g) Examine all the devices like SATA HDD, and other devices are properly recognized. We
would not discuss Solid State Drives (SSD) in this paper.
(h) Set boot device selection properly. We suggest the order of CD-ROM, USB devices,
HDD, if we can. If we cannot boot from CD-ROM, or USB stick; then our installation
method discussed here will not apply; thus you search other method.
(i) Enable UEFI for UEFI install; otherwise disable it. Some old EFI capable PC does not
function well; then disable it.
3. Get some disk images, and obtain bootable device for your target PCs.
(a) A live memory test software like MemTest86(2016). This software examine the memory
of the PC so that erroneous data are minimized. The consequences of bad memory is
disastrous; thus we should examine memory extensively. If bad memory is found, simply
locate the module, and replace it. In rare case, memory test fails due to BIOS memory
parameters; thus if it happens, then update BIOS image, or manually set each item of
memory parameters in BIOS setting.
To obtain your media, follow the instruction in the url: if MemTest86. look at url listed
in the reference.
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(b) A small live Linux system like SystemRescueCD(2017). This software creates a linux
environment without installing it to HDD. We use it to test the basic functioning of
Linux, and collects some information about the PC to be installed. Furthermore we
create desired partition layout, to format some partitions.
To obtain your media, first download the image. Next verify the image by one of the
checksum methods: md5sum, sha1sum, and sha256sum. Finally, install it either USB
stick, or write it to an optical disk.
(c) Debian stable installer for PC. Third software depends on your target PC. If it is strictly
32-bit CPU, then you must use i386 image; otherwise you can use amd64 image. Or
if you are uncertain 32, or 64 bits, then you can use hybrid image: multi-arch. After
you download the image, verify it by examining its checksum. Also if you plan to use
optical device to boot, then get iso image of these images. If you plan to use USB stick
memory to boot, prepare images for USB, and transfer the image to boot appropriately.
Needless to say to use USB boot, the BIOS has to support the feature.
The procedure to obtain the image is detailed in Debian GNU/Linux Installation Guide
(2015). In addition, if your network interface chip (NIC) driver is private, or wireless,
we suggest you to use get the image of the first CD of all Debian CD, or DVD sets.
Most of the PC’s NIC driver will be installed even it is private; thus we can use network
installer image.
All of these steps may affects another steps; thus you may need to go back to other steps. For
example, if you decided to boot from USB stick, then you have to reconfigure the BIOS to enable
USB boot.
Disk partition layout
If you use UEFI install, allocate the first part ion of the disk for ESP (EFI System Partition);
otherwise you can simply start from swap memory partition.
Example 1: non-UEFI partition layout of 80GB HDD with 1GB memory
Partition Usage Capacity
1 swap 4GB
2 Jessie 32GB
3 Stretch 32GB
Swap is a virtual memory name in Linux. Rules of thumb say that swap area is four times of
actual memory; thus 4GB is allocated. Jessie is the current stable distribution name of Debian,
and stretch is testing version. The testing distribution may be released soon; thus we can test
install it before it is officially released. We suggest you this layout because we can always test other
linux while maintaining one working OS.
Example 2: UEFI partition layout of 1TB HDD with 16GB memory
Partition Usage Capacity
1 ESP 1GB
2 swap 64GB
3 Jessie 64GB
4 Stretch 64GB
5 Linux 64GB
6 Linux 64GB
7 CentOS 64GB
8 Linux Data Rest
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We can install any linux distribution in partitions allocated to Linux. CentOS is another distri-
bution well suited to use commercial applications because it is compatible to RedHat Enterprise
Linux (rhel). We can use common Linux Data partition for all linux distribution installed.
After you have completed the design of hard disk partition layout, we perform actual disk
partitioning of the target linux disk. We use SystemRescueCD for this task, but you can use any
live small linux software. First, boot it with default setting, and observe the screen for rescue32,
or rescue64 message. It indicates CPU capability of 32 or 64-bit accordingly. Second, choose
appropriate keyboard layout for your system.
Reconfirm CPU characteristics
# cat /proc/cpuinfo
Reconfirm memory
# cat /proc/meminfo
Collect all the devices recognized
# lspci
Identifying video, and network interface chip is important. If network interface driver is private, we
suggest installation method which does not depend on network interface initially. If video driver is
private, we should follow non-standard method. Other devices like sound chip can be configured
after we complete the initial full installation.
Actual disk partition is performed based on the already determined layout.
# gdisk /dev/sda
for UEFI capable system; otherwise
# fdisk /dev/sda
4. Basic install
The following discussion assumes CD-ROM as an installation media, but other method can be
similarly applied. Insert CD-ROM to the drive. If your PC does not allow it, power on, and enter
BIOS setup menu. Next insert it. Then “Ctrl-Alt-Del”, or other means to reboot
Choose BIOS boot menu: set UEFI: UEFI optical drive if UEFI install, otherwise simply choose
optical drive for MBR install.
We will install command line interface environment first. For extremely old PC, it may be the
only Debian environment you can install. Also if some proprietary driver video chip is used, then
this can be the only installation method available.
In addition to the target HDD partition layout, we need the following installation parameters.
• Language: We assume English, but you can choose other.
• Country: We assume Japan, but it can be any.
• Locales: We assume en US.UTF-8.
• Keyboard: We assume US. Note that all your keyboard entry prior to keyboard selection step
is accepted as US keyboard input; thus if you use Japanese keyboard, watch out for entry of
special characters up to this point.
• Network device
• Network protocol (we assume DHCP, but you can specify by explicit ipv4/6 number)
• Host name
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• Domain name
• root password
• normal user full name, user id, and password
Next we try out initial install. Default installation kernel parameters may not be sufficient.
Typical parameters necessary for an old PC are as follows:
• mem=xxxM: For small memory, specify its amount like mem=256M.
• edd=off: To avoid extended disk drive search.
• noapic
You can find good explanation by Gite (2006), and he suggests other resources to examine.
Installation steps in details
Debian installer main (DIM) menu entry item do vary as you go on. When you first look at it, it
has only several items; but later on it expands to 16 or so items.
Some DIM menu has some submenu under it. Furthermore these submenu has lower submenus;
thus creating hierarchical menu system.
Make sure UEFI install is chosen if UEFI install 2nd line: Debian GNU/Linux UEFI Installer
menu
Choose “Advanced options ...”, then select “... Expert install”. If you need additional kernel
parameters, then hit “TAB” key to edit here.
1. In DIM menu, select “Choose language”.
In Select a language submenu, choose “English - English” to install in English mode.
In Select your location submenu, select “other”, then “Asia”, next hit “j” key, and finally
choose “Japan”.
In Configure locales (CL) submenu, choose default locale: “United States - en US.UTF-8”.
In CL submenu, “Additional locales:” prompts, hit “TAB” key to select “<continue>”.
2. In DIM menu, select “Configure the keyboard”.
Next in Configure the keyboard submenu, choose default “American English”.
3. In DIM menu, select “Detect and mount CD-ROM”.
Next in Detect and mount CD-ROM (DMC) submenu, “Modules to load:” prompts, then
keep the mark “usb-storage (USB storage)” on, and hit “TAB” key to select <continue>.
Finally, in DMC submenu, “CD-ROM detected” shown in blue, then “<continue>”.
4. In DIM menu, select “Load installer component from CD”.
Next, in Load installer components from CD submenu, “Installer components to load:”
prompts, then no components to load; thus hit “TAB” key to select “<continue>”. Then only
default modules are loaded.
5. In DIM menu, select “Detect network hardware”. Then NIC is detected.
6. In DIM menu, select “Configure the network”.
Then Configure the network (CN) submenu, “Waiting time (in seconds) for link detection:”
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prompts 3 is default; thus hit “TAB” key to select “<continue>”. Since we have dual NIC interface,
the submenu is repeated. Two interfaces will be shown as eth0, and eth1. The second connected
interface is marked (the first one is disconnected) And we choose “eth1: Intel Corporation I210
Gigabit Network Connection”.
Next CN submenu, “Auto-configure networking?” prompts, choose “<Yes>” for DHCP.
Again in the submenu Waiting time (in seconds) for link detection: 3 is default; thus hit “TAB”
key to select “<continue>”. Then network is properly configured using DHCP connection.
Then in the submenu, “Hostname:” prompts, type “sra”.
In the submenu, “Domain name:” prompts, type “debinst.org”.
7. In DIM menu, select “Set up users and passwords”.
Set up users and passwords (SUP) submenu, “Enable shadow password?” choose “<Yes>”.
In the submenu, “Allow login as root?” choose “<Yes>”.
In the submenu, “Root password:” is prompted, and enter “RootPassword”.
In the submenu, “Re-enter password to verify” is prompted, and enter “RootPasswod”.
In the submenu, “Create a normal user account now?”, and choose “<Yes>”.
In the submenu, “Full name for the new user:” is prompted, and enter “FullName”.
In the submenu, “Username for your account:” is prompted, and enter “nick”.
In the submenu, “Choose a password for the new user:” is prompted, and enter “NickPass”.
In the submenu, “Re-enter password to verify” is prompted, and enter “NickPass”.
8. In DIM menu, select “Configure the clock”.
In Configure the clock (CC) submenu, Set the clock using NTP? choose “<Yes>”.
In CC submenu, “NTP server to use:”, enter “0.jp.pool.ntp.org”.
In CC submenu, “Select your time zone:”, choose “Asia/Tokyo”.
9. In DIM menu, select “Detect disks”.
After this step, next disk menu item shows up.
A. In DIM menu, select “Partition disks”.
In Partition disks (PD) submenu, choose “Manual”.
In PD submenu, carefully observe the target disk, and choose
#1 68.7 GB ESP EFI System
“Partition settings:” prompts, choose “Use as: do not use”. then “How to use this partition:”
prompts, choose “EFI System Partition”, make sure “Bootable flag:” is “on”. and go to last entry,
and choose “Done setting up the partition”.
In PD submenu, choose
#2 swap
“Partition settings:” prompts, choose “Use as: do not use”. then “How to use this partition:”
prompts, choose “swap area”, go to last entry, and choose “Done setting up the partition”.
In PD submenu, choose
#14 8.6GB Linux filesy
“Partition settings:” prompts, choose “Name: linux filesystem”. Then “Partition name:” is
prompted, and enter “je117@sra@171”. If previously installed partition, “Format the partition:
no, keep existing data” shows up, then hit simply “Return” key to toggle it to “yes, format it”.
Choose “Use as: do not use”. Choose “Ext4 journaling file system”. Choose “Mount point: none”.
Choose “/ - the root file system”. Choose “Label: none”. “label for the file system in this parti-
tion:” prompts, and enter “je117@sra@171”. Go to last entry, and choose “Done setting up the
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partition”.
In PD submenu, go to the last entry, and choose “Finish partitioning and write changes to
disk”.
In PD submenu, confirm the list of partitions to be formatted, and “Write the changes to
disks?”, choose “<Yes>”.
In this step you implement your HDD partition layout you have designed in the previous step.
If you made a serious mistake here, it may destroy whole disk data. So pay extra attention to the
choice you make here.
B. In DIM menu, select “Install the base system”. It takes some time to complete.
In Install the base system (IBS) submenu, choose “linux-image-amd64”.
In IBS submenu, choose “generic: include all available drivers” unless you do not need
other drivers, and if you want to minimize the kernel size like you install to laptop PC.
C. In DIM menu, select “Configure the package manager”.
In Configure the package manager (CPM) submenu, “Use a network mirror?” prompts,
choose “<Yes>”.
“Protocol for file downloads:” prompts, choose “http”.
“Debian archive mirror country:” prompts, choose “Japan”.
“Debian archive mirror:” prompts, choose “ftp.jp.debian.org”.
“HTTP proxy information (blank for none):” prompts, simply hit the return key.
In CPM submenu, “Use non-free software?” prompts, choose “<No>”.
“Use contrib software?” prompts, choose “<No>”.
We made last two selections because we do not need any of them. If non-free driver is required,
choose “non-free”, for example non-VESA display driver like nvidia, and non-free NIC driver like
Realtek.
In CPM submenu, “Services to use:” question prompts, keep “security updates (from
security.debian.org)” marked, and keep “release updates” unmarked using “Space” key. Then
choose “<Continue>” by “TAB” key.
D. In DIM menu, choose “Select and install software”.
In Configuring popularity-contest submenu, “Participate in the package usage survey?”
prompts, choose “<No>”.
In Software selection submenu, unmark all choices except for “standard system utilities”
by the “Space” key, and Then choose “<Continue>” by “TAB” key.
E. In DIM menu, choose “Install the GRUB boot loader on a hard disk”.
In Install the GRUB boot loader on a hard disk submenu, “Force GRUB installation to the
EFI removable media path?” prompts, choose “<No>”. GRUB stands for “GNU GRand Unified
Bootloader”. It is a chain boot loader which tries to boot any one of OSes installed in a PC.
F. In DIM menu, choose “Finish the installation”.
In Finish the installation (FI) submenu, “Is the system clock set to UTC?” prompts, choose
“<Yes>” because we did it in the preparation phase.
In FI submenu, the installation CD-ROM is rejected, remove the media from the tray, close
the drive, then choose “<Continue>” to finish the installation.
Currently there may be a bug in grub install process in our motherboard: SuperMcicro X10SRA
due to any reason: debian, linux, or BIOS.
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Another basic install method using only a small live linux boot device, and network connection
is illustrated in Appendix I. If you follow the method explained in the appendix, you can install
either stable, testing, or sid (Still-In-Development) version of debian.
5. Full desktop
In BIOS boot menu, choose appropriate item like: debian if UEFI install, otherwise boot HDD
where Grub is installed. Make sure that you choose the entry starting UEFI; otherwise MBR boot
may result leading to the failure. Some BIOS prefix it by UEFI, like UEFI: debian. Next Grub
menu shows up, and default boot up sequence will start. Then login as root.
1. After the successful login, make sure everything is updated.
# apt-get update
# apt-get dist-upgrade
Then instal the following, if it is UEFI:
# apt-get install gdisk efibootmgr
gdisk is the GPT partitioning software like fdisk is MBR partitioning software. efibootmgr is UEFI
boot manager software which can control boot up device choice.
2. If reasonably small gnome desktop environment (gnome is not small)
# apt-get install xinit xserver-xorg-core gdm3 gnome-control-center
gnome-panel gnome-terminal
Then you will have a reasonably small gnome desktop necessitating you to install the necessary
package manually. For example, if you want Firefox web browser
# apt-get install firefox-esr
Else if a full blown desktop is desired, instead of the above small gnome install steps,
# tasksel
Mark “Debian desktop environment”, “... GNOME”, and “laptop” if it is, then using “TAB” key,
choose “<OK>”. Then you will probably get more than necessary software for normal everyday
life including full set of office suite.
3. After X-window installation,
# systemctl set-default multi-user.target
to avoid X window start-up after reboot. If you forget the above step, you may end up a strange
situation: you can login, but you can do nothing due to X window mul-functioning.
After reboot, you will be prompted user name, and password to login in console mode. Then if
you enter as a normal user, you can enter the X window by:
$ startx
Some proprietary video chips fail properly entering desktop environment, or they show very low
resolution. nVidia chip case is explained in Appendix II. Other chips case may similarly installed.
Some software install examples
In this gnome desktop environment, you can enjoy various software. For example, you can use
typeset macro language LATEX:
# apt-get install texlive-latex-recommended texlive-latex-extra
If you would like to create some graphics to include in the document, mfpic is one of graphics
package:
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# apt-get install texlive-metapost
If you use calligraphy or some other fonts, then
# apt-get install texlive-fonts-extra If you want to manipulate a picture
before you include it in a LATEXdocument
# apt-get install imagemagick
This PDF document is produced by this LATEX.
You can install GSL (GNU Scientific Library) for C and C++ programming in debian by
# gsl-bin
But it is rather old; thus you can download from gsl site, and compile it.
1. Download GSL source tar ball from
http://ftpmirror.gnu.org/gsl/
2. Extract it
$ tar xvf gsl-2.3.tar.gz
3. Change folder to gsl-2.3
$ cd gsl-2.3
4. Configure the package for your system
# ./configure
5. Compile the package
# make
6. Self-test compile
# make check
7. Install the programs and any data files and documentation
# make install
8. Repeat any self-tests
# make installcheck
Either way you can use GSL subroutines in your own programs.
If you would like to use good statistical package in desktop environment, we suggest R statistics
package.
# apt-get install r-base r-base-dev libatlas3-base
You can enjoy full blown statistical package in graphical setting.
6. Conclusion
First, we reviewed some of the basic literatures. Next, using some actual examples, we described
necessary steps to prepare the system for Debian install. Then, we explained step-by-step installer
process in detail using an example. Finally some procedures to install Debian desktop environment
are illustrated. We placed a lot of emphasis on the basic command line terminal environment install
because it is Debian in its own right. Establishing desktop environment itself is only an application
install on Debian.
We have shown all steps involved in Debian install leading to full desktop setup avoiding some
troubles of unusable system. Thus we recommend not to start X window upon boot, even if it is
the default setting of Debian installer. We start X windows manually by typing command: startx
in the command line environment. Our favorite install of desktop environment is minimum at first,
then install more packages as the situation necessitates. Thus our install size is very small.
We have intentionally skip UEFI partition configuration for full UEFI feature development. We
think it is somewhat different topic from installing Debian. If you are interested in you can find
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the procedure elsewhere. Some good UEFI software development is necessary.
We have the next new stable distribution possible release of stretch up-coming soon in 2017.
The biggest change may be the normal support of 4K Intel HD graphics without going through
a special procedure like backport. It is always a good idea to have another partition to install
another distribution, if you can keep the sufficient space (say, 16 GB or more). Then you can play
to install even the same Debian, and you can always keep running Debian in another partition. Or
you can install Debian, and CentOS.
In Appendix III, as an example of our procedure, we have attached a case study of the Debian
installation to an old Windows PC whose support has been terminated. You can install Debian to
your own PC referring to this case.
Installing Debian into a PC is a good puzzle to be solved. Using some tools like SystemRes-
cueCD, and MemTest86, the process of installation can be analyzed prior to the actual installation.
The reward of this installation is a workable server/desktop with full support.
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Appendix I: debootstrap
Assumptions:
1. Prior to installation process, check what debootstrap version to use by accessing:
http://ftp.jp.debian.org/debian/pool/main/d/debootstrap/
2. If necessary create a partition to install debian
# gdisk /dev/sdX
Now we boot the PC from SystemRescueCD with default setting, and your keymap.
1. Create, and mount file systems to the partitions to install. X, and Y are partition number
of root, and swap.
# mkfs.ext4 /dev/sdaX
# mount /dev/sdX /mnt/custom
Create swap, if necessary
# mkswap /dev/sdaY
2. Retrieve, extract, and install debootstrap from debian url. Replace retrieving url to the one
applicable to your site. Also change version of debootstrap appropriately.
# cd /tmp
# wget http://ftp.us.debian.org/debian/pool/main/d/debootstrap/
debootstrap 1.0.79 all.deb
Extract it.
# ar xv debootstrap-*.deb
# cd /
Extract the whole data structures of this minimum install.
# tar xvf /tmp/data.tar.gz
3. Retrieve minimal debian jessie
# debootstrap --verbose --variant=minbase --arch=amd64 jessie
/mnt/custom
Note that this is non-authoritative (no debian-keyring) install. Thus if failed, try again. For other
debootstrap parameters:
# debootstrap --help//
4. Change the root directory to the mounted filesystem, and run /bin/bash
# LANG=C.UTF-8 chroot /mnt/custom /bin/bash
Notice the prompt mark has changed.
5. Create device files
# mount -t proc proc /proc
# mkdir /sys/fs
# mount -t sysfs sys /sys/fs
# mount -t devpts devpts /dev/pts
# apt-get install makedev nano
# cd /dev
The next line takes time to execute.
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# MAKEDEV generic
6. Configure apt, and install non-standard firmware if any, by editing /etc/apt/sources.list. If
non-std device, make sure include contrib, and non-free
Also if sid, do not add security.
deb http://ftp.jp.debian.org/debian/ stretch main
deb-src http://ftp.jp.debian.org/debian/ stretch main
deb http://security.debian.org/debian-security stretch/updates
main
deb-src http://security.debian.org/debian-security stretch/updates
main
After editing, update
# apt-get update
# apt-get dist-upgrade
If some non-standard software
# apt-get install firmware-realtek
7. Mount partitions.
Create & edit /etc/fstab
/dev/sda3 / ext4 errors=remount-ro 0 1
/dev/sda1 /boot/efi vfat umask=0077 0 1
Create a mount point of EFI System Partition as /boot/efi
# mkdir /boot/efi
Mount all the file systems
# mount -a
8. Set time zone
# dpkg-reconfigure tzdata
9. Configure networking
# apt-get install net-tools
Find network device name
# ifconfig -a
If jessie, create and edit /etc/network/interfaces.d/eth0; else edit /etc/network/interfaces
# The loopback network interface
auto lo
iface lo inet loopback
# The primary network interface
allow-hotplug enp5s0
iface enp5s0 inet dhcp
Set the hostname
# echo HostName > /etc/hostname
Edit /etc/hosts
127.0.0.1 localhost.localdomain localhost
Edit /etc/resolv.conf
search your.local.domain
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nameserver 192.168.64.1
A. Configure locales
# apt-get install locales
# dpkg-reconfigure locales
Choose en US.UTF-8 UTF-8
B. Install a Kernel & EFI boot manager
# apt-get install linux-image-amd64 efibootmgr
If wheezy or earlier, edit /etc/modules to include efivars
C. Remove any cached package files from the folder /var/cache/apt/archives.
# apt-get clean
D. Set root password.
# passwd
E. Install grub to sda
# apt-get install --reinstall grub-efi
# grub-install /dev/sda
# update-grub
F. Exit to boot
Find out what are mounted
# df
Then unmount each
# umount -a
# umount /dev/pts
# umount /proc
# umount /sys/fs
# exit
# umount /mnt/custom
# shutdown -r now
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Appendix II: nVidia
The following is nVidia proprietary way to install nVidia X window driver. You can choose one
from various drivers of your own choice. We recommend somewhat stable version. If you are
interested in Debian way, you can do it, but we do not discuss it here.
1. Download nVidia driver from:
http://www.geforce.com/drivers
Here you can choose your driver to fit your setting. Make it executable
$ chmod +x *.run
2. Reboot, and install 32-bit libraries
# dpkg --add-architecture i386
# apt-get update
# apt-get install libc6:i386
3. Find out gcc version of kernel to know gcc version to install
$ cat /proc/version
4. Install necessary packages
# apt-get install build-essential linux-headers-amd64 binutils
make gcc-4.8
5. Compile nvidia driver using the correct gcc.
# sh ./NVIDIA-Linux-x86 64-361.28.run
6. Edit /etc/X11/xorg.conf if necessary.
7. Edit elilo.conf
‘‘quiet splash’’ to ‘‘text’’
8. Create a file ’/etc/modprobe.d/nouveau.conf’ containing ’blacklist nouveau’.
9. Run the following as a root
# depmod -a
A. Recreate your initrd with:
# update-initramfs -u
B. Update grub
# update-grub
C. Reboot
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Appendix III: Case study
We take about 10 years old PC: Dell VOSTRO 1520 as an installation example, and illustrate the
actual installation in details. Note that a lot of things has to be done in preparation phase for
this settings. In the following two phases, there are not much to be done specific to this situation.
Preparation
1. After connecting power cable, and LAN cable, power on the PC. Press “Del” or other keys to
enter BIOS setup menu. Then we find “F2” key is the key to enter; thus “Ctrl-Alt-Del” to reboot,
and hit “F2” key to enter BIOS set up menu. If you cannot find how to enter BIOS setup menu,
find it in the manufacture’s url or elsewhere.
2. In BIOS setup menu, change one item: Time and Date to UTC. and another item: Boot
order to USB, Optical Drive, and HDD. Also find what CPU is used, memory and HDD capacity.
3. Eject CD tray, and place SystemRescueCD.
4. In BIOS setup menu, go to exit menu, and choose “Exit Saving Changes”.
5. At SystemRescueCD boot, choose default. Also observe, if rescue32 or rescue64 is displayed.
We observe rescue64; thus this CPU is 64-bit capable. Then we obtain 64-bit installer.
6. At keymap prompt, enter your keymap number, or simply return if yours is US keyboard.
7. After rescue system is completely powered up, partition HDD,
# fdisk /dev/sda
Then partition the HDD using the following table.
Table: non-UEFI partition layout of 150GB HDD with 1GB memory
Partition Usage Capacity
1 swap 8GB
2 Jessie 32GB
3 Stretch 32GB
4 Linux Date Rest
8. Find information about video, and lan chips used,
# lspci
We find Intel HD graphics, and Realtek LAN chips; thus we need to include non-free.
9. Reboot to replace CD
# shutdown -r now
Enter BIOS setup menu, and replace CD with Debian installer. Then go to Exit submenu, and
choose “Exit Discarding Changes”.
Basic install
First in DIM: Detect network hardware reports non-standard hardware: Realtek NIC. To supply
additional firmware question, answer “No”.
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Then in DIM: Install base system, choose “targeted: only include drivers needed for this sys-
tem”.
Full desktop
After reboot at Basic install completion,
# apt-get install firmware-realtek
to support Realtek NIC driver update.
To install other devices drivers like sound chip, printer, scanner, and etc., other steps may be
necessary. But You can always find some help in the internet.
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